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Quiz 1: Grammar 

 
60 

1- Salma has decided to take part in the reading competition next week. This means ……. .   

a- Salma will take part in the reading competition next week. 

b- Salma is taking part in the reading competition next week. 

c- Salma will be taken part in the reading competition next week. 

d- Salma is going to take part in the reading competition next week. 
 

2- I promise not to forget what you have told me.    

a- I won't forget what you have told me. 

b- I am not going to forget what you have told me. 

c- I am not forgetting what you have told me. 

d- I won't be forgetting what you have told me. 
 

3- She intends to ask the director herself. This means ……. .       

a- She is going to ask the director herself. 

b- She is asking the director herself. 

c- She will have asked the director herself. 

d- She will be asking the director herself. 

4- He threatens to punish his lazy son. This means ……. .   

a- He will be punishing his lazy son. 

b- He will have punished his lazy son. 

c- He is going to punish his lazy son. 

d- He is punishing his lazy son. 

5- Huda plans to spend the mid-year holiday in Matrouh. This means ……. .   

a- Huda will have spent the mid-year holiday in Matrouh. 

b- Huda will spend the mid-year holiday in Matrouh. 

c- Huda will be spending the mid-year holiday in Matrouh. 

d- Huda is going to spend the mid-year holiday in Matrouh. 

6- Do you intend to have lunch with them? This means ……. .       

a- Are you going to have lunch with them? 

b- Will you have lunch with them? 

c- Will you have had lunch with them? 

d- Will you be having lunch with them? 
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7- They have arranged to travel to Italy next week. This means ……. .   

a- They will be travelling to Italy next week. 

b- They are travelling to Italy next week. 

c- They will have travelled to Italy next week. 

d- They travel to Italy next week. 

8- I offer to help you with your homework. This means ……. .   

a- I will have helping you with your homework. 

b- I am going to help you with your homework. 

c- I am helping you with your homework. 

d- I will help you with your homework. 

9- They have a map with them so they probably won't get lost. This means ……. .   

a- They have a map with them so they are likely to get lost. 

b- They have a map with them so they are unlikely to get lost. 

c- They have a map with them so they are like to get lost. 

d- They have a map with them so they are likelihood to get lost. 

10- I will fly over France tomorrow. This means ……. .   

a- This time tomorrow I'll have flown over France. 

b- This time tomorrow I'll be flying over France. 

c- This time tomorrow I'll flying over France. 

d- This time tomorrow I fly over France. 

11- I’ll drive over 500km today. This means ……. .   

a- By the end of the day, I'll be driven over 500km. 

b- By the end of the day, I'll be driving over 500km. 

c- By the end of the day, I'll have been driven over 500km. 

d- By the end of the day, I'll have driven over 500km. 

12- The police are said to solve the crime very soon. This means ……. .   

a- The police are said to be about solving the crime. 

b- The police are said to be going to solving the crime. 

c- The police are said to be about to solve the crime. 

d- The police are said to be on the point of solve the crime. 

13- They have a map with them so they are unlikely to get lost. 

a- They have a map with them so they won't probably get lost.   

b- They have a map with them so they probably won't get lost.  

c- They have a map with them so they aren’t probably going to get lost.  

d- They have a map with them so they won't probably have got lost.   

14- The departure time of the train to Alexandria is 10 am.  

a- The train to Alexandria will leave at 10 am.  

b- The train to Alexandria is leaving at 10 am.  

c- The train to Alexandria leaves at 10 am.  

d- The train to Alexandria is going to leave at 10 am.  
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15- Her 10th birthday is next week.   

a- She is going to be 10 next week. 

b- She will be 10 next week 

c- She will is being 10 next week 

d- She will have been 10 next week 

16- He will start to write the report at 3 o' clock and he will finish it at 5 o'clock.      

a- At 4 o' clock, he will have written the reports. 

b- At 4 o' clock, he is going to write the reports. 

c- At 4 o' clock, he will be written the reports. 

d- At 4 o' clock, the reports will be in the process of being written. 

17- He will come to stay with me after finishing his exams.  

a- By the time he comes, he will be finishing his exams. 

b- By the time he comes, he will finishing his exams. 

c- By the time he comes, he will have finished his exams. 

d- By the time he comes, he is going to finish his exams. 

18- You must follow the rules.                       

a- It was necessary for you to follow the rules. 

b- Following the rules is a must for you. 

c- It has necessary for you to follow the rules. 

d- Following the rules is a necessary for you. 

19- She had to come on time. 

a- It was necessary for her to come on time. 

b- Coming on time is essential for her. 

c- It is necessary for her to come on time. 

d- Coming on time was must for her. 

20- It was necessary for him to read the book. 

a- He has to read the book . 

b- He had got to read the book . 

c- He had to read the book . 

d- Reading the book is necessary for him  

21- It is necessary for Rami to do more practice .      

a- Rami has to do more practice . 

b- Doing more practice was a must for Rami . 

c- Rami had to do more practice . 

d- Rami needn't do more practice . 

22- She doesn’t have to work on Fridays . 

a- -  She needn’t work on Fridays . 

b- -  It is necessary for her work on Fridays . 

c- -  She needn’t have to work on Fridays . 

d- -  It is not unnecessary for her work on Fridays . 
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23- It was unnecessary for us to buy all this food . 

a- We needn’t have to buy all this food . 

b- We didn’t have to buy all this food . 

c- Buying all this food was a must for us . 

d- We needn’t buy all this food . 

24- I didn’t have to go to Paris . 

a- I went to Paris because it was not necessary  

b- I didn’t go to Paris because it was necessary  

c- I didn’t go to Paris but it was not necessary  

d- I didn’t go to Paris because it was not necessary  

25- I needn’t have gone to Paris . 

a- - I went to Paris . This was not necessary, but  I didn’t  know  that  at  the time. 

b- - I didn’t go to Paris . This was not necessary, but  I didn’t  know  that  at  the time. 

c- - I didn’t go to Paris . This was necessary, but  I didn’t  know  that  at  the time. 

d- - I went to Paris . This is not necessary, but  I knew  that  at  the time. 

26- It is forbidden for you to park your car here . 

a- You mustn’t park your car here . 

b- Parking your car was prohibited here . 

c- You can park your car here . 

d- Parking your car is allowed here . 

27- It is necessary for her to got to hospital .   

a- She has to go to hospital . 

b- She must to go to hospital . 

c- She needn't to go to hospital . 

d- She need to go to hospital . 

28- It was necessary for us to leave early  

a- We didn't have to leave early. 

b- We needn't have left early. 

c- Leaving early was a must for us. 

d- We have to leave early. 

29- It isn’t necessary for them to wait more .  

a- They needn’t to wait more . 

b- They don’t have to wait more . 

c- They didn't have to wait more . 

d- They needn’t have to wait more . 

30- It wasn’t necessary for me to hurry .  

a- I needn’t have to hurry. 

b- I needn’t have hurried. 

c- I didn't have hurried. 

d- I don't have to hurry. 
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31- They have to obey rules . 

a- It was necessary for them to obey rules . 

b- It is unnecessary for them to obey rules . 

c- It wasn't necessary for them to obey rules . 

d- It is necessary for them to obey rules . 

32- She had to remember what I told her .  

a- It was necessary for her to remember what I told her . 

b- It wasn't necessary for her to remember what I told her . 

c- It is necessary for her to remember what I told her . 

d- It isn't necessary for her to remember what I told her . 

33- He doesn’t have to get up so early.   

a- It is necessary for him to get up early. 

b- It isn’t necessary for him to get up early. 

c- It was necessary for him to get up early. 

d- It wasn't necessary for him to get up early. 

34- We didn’t have to treat him like that. 

a- It wasn’t necessary for us to treat him like that, but we did. 

b- It wasn’t necessary for us to treat him like that so we didn't. 

c- It isn't necessary for us to treat him like that, but we did. 

d- It is necessary for us to treat him like that so we did. 

35- You mustn’t smoke in this area.  

a- It isn’t prohibited for you to smoke in this area. 

b- It is permitted for you to smoke in this area. 

c- It is banned for you to smoke in this area. 

d- It isn’t forbidden for you to smoke in this area. 

36- You mustn’t park a car here.   

a- It is illegal for you to park a car here. 

b- It is not banned for you to park a car here. 

c- It is permitted for you to park a car here. 

d- It is not forbidden for you to park a car here. 

37- It isn’t allowed to wait here  

a- You don't have to wait here. 

b- You can wait here. 

c- You needn't wait here. 

d- You mustn’t wait here. 

38- It is forbidden to turn right.   

a- You will have to turn right. 

b- You won't have to turn right. 

c- Turning right is not allowed for you. 

d- Turning right is permitted for you. 
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39- I’m sure he delivered all the reports .      

a- He can't have delivered all the reports. 

b- All the reports must have been delivered. 

c- He must have been delivered all the reports. 

d- All the reports might have delivered. 

40- I’m sure she didn’t tell us the truth.     

a- She may have told us the truth. 

b- The truth must have been told to us. 

c- She can’t have told us the truth. 

d- The truth can’t have been told us. 

41- I’m uncertain they invited Ronald to the wedding party. 

a- They couldn't have invited Ronald to the wedding party. 

b- Ronald must have been invited to the wedding party. 

c- They could have been invited Ronald to the wedding party. 

d- Ronald could have been invited to the wedding party. 

42- It’s probable he saw the scene of the crime.       

a- He may have been seen the scene of the crime. 

b- He might have see the scene of the crime. 

c- He may have seen the scene of the crime. 

d- He must have seen the scene of the crime. 

43- It’s unlikely she wrote that story .       

a- She can’t have wrote that story. 

b- That story can’t have written by her. 

c- Someone else must have written that story. 

d- That story must have been written by her. 

44- I’m sure he is the robber.                                             

a- He must have been the robber. 

b- He can't be the robber. 

c- He must be the robber. 

d- He can't have been the robber. 

45- I’m certain he isn’t there.                                                   

a- He may be there. 

b- He might be there. 

c- He must be there. 

d- He can’t be there. 

46- I’m not certain he was inside.                                      

a- He might be inside. 

b- He can't have been inside. 

c- He must have been inside. 

d- He might have been inside. 
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47- I’m sure he travelled abroad.                                       

a- He must have been travelled abroad. 

b- He must have travelled abroad. 

c- He can't have travelled abroad. 

d- He can't have been travelled abroad. 

48- I’m certain they didn’t phone.                                    

a- - They might have phoned. 

b- - They could have phoned. 

c- - They can’t have phoned. 

d- - They must have phoned. 

49- I’m uncertain he received the letter.                       

a- The letter could have been received. 

b- The letter might have received. 

c- The letter must have been received. 

d- The letter should have been received. 

50- I’m sure she didn’t lose her money.                       

a- Her money can have been lost. 

b- Her money should have been lost. 

c- Her money must have been lost. 

d- Her money can’t have been lost. 

51- Perhaps they will run away.                                         

a- They may have run away. 

b- They may run away. 

c- They may have been run away. 

d- They should have run away. 

52- It’s possible she will change her plan.                          

a- She can't change her plan. 

b- She may have changed her plan. 

c- She will change her plan. 

d- She may change her plan. 

53- It’s possible she knew what happened.                      

a- She can’t have been known what happened. 

b- She can’t have known what happened. 

c- She might have known what happened. 

d- She must have known what happened. 

54- I believe she definitely escaped.                                 

a- She might have been escaped. 

b- She must have escaped. 

c- She can't have escaped. 

d- She should have escaped. 
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55- This house was certain built 30 years ago.               

a- This house must have been built 30 years ago. 

b- This house can't have been built 30 years ago. 

c- This house must have built 30 years ago. 

d- This house should have been built 30 years ago. 

56- They didn't include me in the team.               

a- I wish they would include me in the team. 

b- They must have included me in the team. 

c- They should have included me in the team. 

d- They can't have included me in the team. 

57- I can't keep up with my classmates.               

a- I wish I could keep up with my classmates.               

b- I wish I had kept up with my classmates. 

c- I should have kept up with my classmates. 

d- I must have kept up with my classmates. 

58- Kamal missed the bus.  

a- He wished he hadn't caught it yesterday. 

b- He wished he would catch it yesterday. 

c- He should have woken up late. 

d- He must have woken up late. 

59- Ali is very tired. 

a- He wishes he would be in bed now. 

b- He wishes he had been in bed now. 

c- He should be in bed now. 

d- He must have been in bed now. 

60- Ola’s friend did not wait for her this morning.  

a- Ola wishes her friend has waited for her. 

b- Ola's friend must have waited for her. 

c- Ola wishes her friend would wait for her. 

d- Ola's friend should have waited for her. 

 


